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MAL BATTLE MOVEMENT #n "Le Canada" of Montreal Says Mem. 

her for Cornwall Has Deserted 
Party and Offers Personal Reason.

Regrets Centre Toronto Was Not Con
tested and is Surprised at Mulock's 

Inability to be Master,

&>
JAPS SEIZE BRITISH VESSEL

BOUND FOR VLADIVOSTOCK.Cruiser Squadron HasHeavy
Headed for Rendezvous — 
Togo Expected Soon to Begin 
Night Attacks—Is “in Touch’

V
Toklo, April 13.—No Information has 

reached Toklo that would In aey way 
Indicate the plans of Admiral Ro- i 
jestvensky or the destination of hts ' 
vessels.

Montreal. April 12.-(Spoctal.)-Le 
Canada says to-day m Its special Otte*

: F7
Montreal, April 12.—(Special.) Hon.

_____  Mr. Tarte declare, that Sir Wilfrid
It Is reported here that the Russians t Lauder has no one to defend him to- 

With Enemy. at Vladivostok are conducting expert-1 th province of Ontario.
Manila, April 12.-A great battle 111, ^ o? tore^nLJ,u- "For my part. I "

. sea is regarded here as al- j facture and include French, British and Tarte from Ottawa, "that the minis
the China sea is r s day*, American types. ia, party did nof make a fight in Centre
most certain to occur witnm a The British steamer Henry Bolckow th7nrnt left vacant by the
not perhaps with the main fleets OI, was selzed by the Japaneee gnard ships Toronto for the seat left vac 
“ ‘'T.., but between the Japanese ofr the Isiand of Hokkaido. April 7. The regretted death of E. F. Clarke, to 
battleships. division of the character of the cargo has not been -onto is an Intelligent city, well educat-
armored cruisers and vl. divulged and hertiestinatlon is not stat- , Canada and to the em-
Russian fleet now anchored in «he mW ed lfi thy ofBclal announcement It is and loyal «° deliberately
de bav of Great Nantuns Iaand. Thiis pre6umed, however, that the vessel pire. She cannot wish to -
d , / farmed to-day when the Brl- was bound for Vladivostock. I alienate the affection and sentiment of
belief was formed t y „h 1 Th navy department to preparing to the people of this country,
tish ship Amoy came here from Sha g agk for tender8 for the raising and sale nearly half Jt - th volce ot th* 
hai she passed thru the easterly chan- cf the sunken Russian warship, at Port Toronto has only heard e

«i hstxveen Formosa and the mainland Arthur. < bad angel of discord.,
nel between normosa . , -------- ... have had misunderstandings with

way down, meeting on Satruday yASHIMA still AFLOAT 1 n'1 ® when pro.’
two AND PART OF TOGO'S FLEET. Ontario. There was a “m^when^ro-

M wa service:
The sitting of the chamber has beea 

marked this (Tuesday) afternoon by 
another defection from the opposition 

Mr. Pringle, English Protest

'll fàj a

ranks.
ant, member for Cornwall, has deserted 
his chief and supports the government 

has delivered a splendid

ft:1

8 bill. He
speech, which has been highly appre
ciated- Mr. Pringle has renounced the 
principles of Sir John Macdonald and 
the Conservatives of Confederation 

cause he has

i
i V >

time»" to support the 
adopted. He recognizes also the dic
tates of his conscience in recommend
ing religious teaching in the school. He 
is not the defender either of Catholic* 
or Protestants—he listens only to his 
cor viciions. He has pronounced a 
euloglum on the French-Canadians and 
their clergy, to whom the country owes 
go much. He has recalled the intoler
ance of the old "Grits" and the spirit 
flf justice which so long Inspired Mac
donald. Cartier and others. He has re
called the history of separate schools 
In the territories in order to establish 
that Protestants and Catholics have ir
refutable rights in these schools, which 
custom as well as the law and the con
stitution have gum an teed. He has ac
cused the Liberals of being the authors 
of the trouble which exists in the coun
try on the subject of these schools. The 
troubles of 1890 in Manitoba have given 
birth to those of JS92 and 1894. It is not 
the Conservatives who have been the 
authors of them. He has expressed hie 
regret at the rudeness o. the remarks 
mode in the chamber against our mem
bers by the members for his province. 
He has implored the Quebec members 
not to believe that the people of On
tario approve these Intolerant expres
sions. He has assured them, that the 
English population of Ontario are so. 
just and reasonable that It matters no
thing what Canadians In other prov
inces are.

The more remote'ancestry of Mr. 
Pringle were Catholics, hut his father 
and mother were Protestants like him
self. His old sick mother made a re
quest recently from her pillow and 
made him promise to vote for the bill. 
Mr. Pringle has treated that undertak
ing as reverentially as if he had Im
posed It upon himself.
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on her _
st the westerly end ot Formosa 
Japanese warships of the big cruiser
class, an* at 5 o'clock l»st evening an grapb a Toklo correspondent this morn- 
other cruiser, which was made out to ue jMg, in a comparative statement of tha 

accompanied by three tor- strength of the fighting fleets of Japan 
destroyers, juut north uf and Russia, claims that the Japanese had never

1 have five battleships. The Daily Tele- slr -Wilfrid Laurier, 
bound graph considers that this disposes of 

meet the rumor that- the battleship Yashima,

--
..........  , found prejudices were

April IS.—The Daily Tele- ' m€. My speeches,and my intention» had
distorted by the enemies of the 

member. I

»>t

been
cabinet of which I was a

been defended; neither was 
the undisputed

r • 3the Adzuma 
pedo boat 
Luzon Island-

These ships evidently were
1. - Ro—lan —

panese cruisers known to be oft Cape In June last. ______
at. James, near the port ^direct LARGE FLEETS SIGHTED 
X ^enTonX plSrtV4 Ja; TO SOUTH OF BORNEO.

fy "h£ti'the1 big Trniorea^rulseni would London, April lS.-^The correspondent 
Ly In the China at Labuan, off the northwest coast ofbf„aC n8 ^unln^as no merchant Borneo, of The Dally Mall says report»
‘2, to nrotect^here It ?s Trouble are current there that large fleets have 
ships to protect nere it s p sighted south of Borneo,
they are on an offensive mission-

Off lo a Rendezvous.
It Is probable they are going west to 

a rendezvous where they can prepare 
for an attack on the squadron now at 
Natuna Island. The naval officers here 
say that this Russian squadron Is not 
of great fighting value. The only bat
tleship with it is of old type, and the 
three modern cruisers would not be a 
match for those of Japan. For these 
reasons It Is believed Togo meditates 
an attack if a good opportunity offers, 
and will attempt at least to destroy 
some of the fighting power of this fleet.

It Is now known definitely that Admi
ral Togo's battleships have their head- 
quarters on the northern end of the Is
land of Formosa. This permits him to 
shift his fleet up the Eastern Sea to Ja
pan or southeast into the Pacific Ocean 
should the Russian battleships take 
either route. His. main fighting fleet 
was seen on last Thursday by the ship 
Suydam, In from the port of Fuchow.

The battleships were at anchor off the 
port of Kelung. Seventeen cruisers of 
all classes were counted, and there was 
a small fleet of despatch boats, torpedo 
boat destroyers and nine ships. On ihe 
following morning the Suydam passed 
within eight miles of two Japanese gun
boats bound east, evidently coming 
from the China Sea, and probably those 
which were reported from Singapore 
five days ago.

Oeean Routes Patrolled.
The packet ship Timor, from New 

Guinea, reports Japanese war vessels, 
four in number, 200 miles south of Min
danao Island, which shows that all the 
ocean routes are being patrolled by the 
Japanese fleet, and that In all proba
bility Admiral Togo Is in complete touch 
with the movements of the enemy. It 
is regarded here as doubtful If he will 
wait to strike until all the Russian fleet 
is combined, and it Is almost certain 
that within a very few days he will 
begin night attacks If not a fixed en
gagement against those Russian war
ships now northeast of Singapore.

The best authorities here believe that 
the Russian battleships under Rojest- 
vensky will not attempt to escape To
go's fleet. They have nothing to gain 
by sailing thru the Pacific Ocean and 
rounding Japan on the north. They 
would be exposed to a series of sea 
mines and if not destroyed by them 
would have no possible chance to es
cape southward It defeated In a battle.
The chief naval fight, It Is believed, will 
be somewhere between the Island of 
Formosa and the Island of Klushtu, 
the southernmost of the main Japanese 
islands.

SiV
leader of the Liberal party.

“The hour came, however, when I 
could go to Ontario to speak send ex
piai* myself and to-day there is not a 
province In the confederation that I 
would rather visit One, however, must 
be frank in the Province of Oatori*

“I do not understand why Sir William! 
Mulock, who has ability, has permitted 
and still permits the adversaries of W* 
party to be the absolute masters of the 
situation in his native province.
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BOY CHOKES TO DEATH

ON A BALL OF TAFFY.

Philadelphia, April 12-—While hto mo
ther and several neighbors were run
ning about distractedly hunting for a 
doctor, little David Mason choked to 
death on a taffy ball yesterday after
noon.

The child was 6 years Ha. He at
tempted to take a drink ot water with- 
out removing the taffy from his mouth, 
and it slid back Into hto throat- Hto 
mother tried patting him on the back, 
but it had no effect. The boy gagged 
and grew black In the face.

Then started the mad search for a 
physician. It was 15 minutes before a 
doctor wag found, and by that time 
David was dead. ____

ANOTHER FAKE REPORT
OF FLEETS IN BATTLE. -ope, the 

$ a rule, 
lore ex- St. Petersburg. April 12.—The admir

alty has no information In regard to 
the alleged naval battle In progress off 

!the Anambas Islands (as reported In 
newspapers of Amsterdam and Holland 
from Batavia), and does not credit the 
possibility of a general naval battle yet.

The officials concede, however, that 
the Japanese may have attempted a 
torpedo boat attack on a convoy during 
the night.

It is pointed out that there is no 
cable connecting the Anambas Islands 
and Batavia and that the first news of 
a fight should come from Singapore, un- 
Jesis the Dutch warships care able to 
communicate with Batavia by wireless 
telegraphy.

Are Canadians willing that a mischief-making politician should do this thing ?
ombin-
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Question Bobs Up in House of Com
mons--Redmond is Vigorous 

and Balfour Ironical.
CARNEGIE SAYS "GO ON,

MUNICIPALIZE THEM ALL.’Court of Appeal Sustains Verdict of Sessions Jury In Death ef 
Mrs. Ward, aad Company Is New Liable 

To a Heavy Fine.

is

Did King and Pope Discuss If?Why
Consratalates Mayer Deane and 

Sympathise» With the Purpose* 
In View.

There London, April 12.—Home rule for Ire
land was discussed at to-night’s session 
of the house of commons. The govern
ment was well represented. Premier 
Balfour was greeted with ironical oppo
sition cheers when he entered.

Mr. Tufts (Conservative) called the 
attention of the house to speeches by 
certain members of the opposition on 
home rule for Ireland, and moved that 
“In view of the conflicting statements 
by various leaders on the subject of 
home rule the house deems It expedient 
for the member for StirUpg burgh (Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman) to ex
plicitly declare whether it Is the inten
tion to recommend to the electors of 
the United Kingdom the policy of es
tablishing a parliament in Ireland.”

Sir Walter Plummer (Conservative) 
seconded the motion.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman caus
tically! congratulated Mr. Balfour on 
his presence In the house to-night when 
an abstract motion was up in voting "a 
question which would not come before 
this parliament."

In the present case Crown Attorney 
Drayton indicted the company for their 
negligence In the actual operation of 
the cars on what he charged to be a 
defective syetem. At the trial Judge 
Winchester ruled in favor ot Mr. Dray
ton’s contention, and allowed the case 
to go to the jury, wno brought In a 
verdict of guilty. The court of appeal 
now ie>holds Mr- Drayton’s opinion of 
the law. x , ,

The case will be returned to Judge 
Winchester, the trial Judge, for sen
tence-

iection. 
ence of 
a little

The Judgment of the court of appeal, 
aa handed opt yesterday afternoon, 

the management of the TorontoHis Brace of St. Boniface Drops a Few Words Which Al
low the Impression to 6aln Ground.

-Chicago, April 12.—Andrew Carnegie 
has congratulated Judge Dunne on his 
municipal ownership policy and to proud 
of Glasgow’s part in the movement. 
Maxwell Edgar, candidate for aider- 
man in the Third Ward, who was in 
New York last week, brought the fol
lowing message to the new mayor from 
Mr. Ca>rnegle:

“Tell Judge Dunne not to stop until 
every public utility that .can be made 
the subject of private monopoly has 
been placed under the control and oper
ation of the city. Chicago is still In Its 
infancy. It has Scarcely yet begun to 
grow. Some of these days I am going 
to take a car and go clear thru to the 
coast to see how the country has 
grown up.

"1 take It as a great compliment to 
Scotchmen and to Glasgow that Mayor 1 
Dunne should select a Glasgow expert 
to tell the people about the operation of 
municipal ownership.”

brings
Street Railway Company to bay, as it 

been before. The decision 
of the court sustains the verdict given 

months ago In- the court presided 
by JudgWt Winchester. That de- 

flxed the culpability for the ee-

all. has neverthat the archbishop had In bis mind 
something of that kind when he 
made the above reference to the re
lations of the King with the Vatican, 
or, perhaps, the allusion was to the 
mission of Mgr. Sbarrettl himsvlf.

But certainly significance at
taches to this statement by one who 
is doubtless well informed in regard 
to the visit of his Britannic majesty 
to Rome, and who speaks now with 
a measured sense of responsibility.

Your correspondent gives exact 
words beyond and behind wihich hie 
grace was not prepared tô go. Does 
he suggest that the Manitoba school 
question has already been discussed 
by the King and the Pope If so. It 
will certainly be news to British 
diplomacy, and certainly adds an
other complication to a situation al
ready too complicated.

:manly 
Store. <

Winnipeg, April 12.—(Snecial.)—In 
response to earnest requests of your 
correspondent for astatement In re
gard to the Manitoba boundary 
question and the- Sixarrettt incident, 
His Grace Archbishop of St. Bold
face replies that he dope not think 
It advisable, under present circum
stances, to express any opinion. He 
only says :

"We live in a free country and we 
need in social life each others’ con
fidence," adding, "His Majesty King 
Edward has seen Pope Pius X and 
naturally dealt with him about im
portant matters, so his majesty's ac
tions should be remembered.”

The Liberal press has freely stat
ed that “damaging revelations" were 
to be made regarding the intercourse 
of Premier Roblln and His Grace of 
St. Boniface, and R Is not impossible

some
overEg

ihirts, i 
col lee- "•* 
erized 
i neat 
i blue ?!

ciston
ries of accidents which had moved 
Crown Attorney Drayton to press

pany. The Street Ka >. the death of Mrs. Elizabeth Ward, who
to fight to the last ditch, had tecou wag billed at Dupont-street and Macic- 

court of appeal. The result is iem-avenue by a car backing up on
defeat, and the company finds Itself the Y.

.. Judge Winchester’s charge to the ju-ydirectly arraigned. explained that a company differed from
This spells something, like a crisis indivlduala as It could not. be tried for 

in the Street Railway's affairs. Never, manslaughter, but could be tried for 
up to the present, have the company running i(s cars without proper safe- 
heen in the particularly Unpleasant guards and punished by a flue and not 
been in me Paru^u * * imprisonment, it was for the jury to
straits they now find themselves in. <jecl(je whether the company had used 
They, not their ernP|o>'’ ^1 ® „ Q( proper precautions on this occasion orsari.MSW r.
nimlty, y Involved. miles an hour. Had there been a fender

, ». s’AS.'SS
sSâssvK'ÂSLsrSK
The K lÆ™M™iWUtyrf ther on. The car was running on the 
aa railway company for mgllgence in wrong tracks. The deceased had. a per- 
the oparation of its service. This point feet right to be where «he wâ». Pee
ls entirely novel, altho it had been pie have a right to use the j land demanded home rule as a right

---------- before held, in the British Columbia long as they do not Interfere n 1th he Jf there was the smallest reasonable
The executive committee of the On- courts, that a railway was criminally running of the cars. It la the duty cr ■ (.hance 0f success he would not hesi-

liable for negligence In not Inspecting I the company to provide prevention tat£l tQ adV|se his country to end the
and repairing bridges. against accidents.

ac-
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Men All New.
Every new Al

pine hat in light 
grey, brown or 
fawn is on sale 
at D i n e e n’s. 
These
EugHshand 
American makes 
and also those 
by Borsalino of 
Italy.

SHOWERS THREATENED.

ment to extend the time within which 
county councils may take advantage 
of the Good Roads Act, until Dec. SI, 
1906, instead of Dec. 81, 1905, as at pre
sent limited. The matter of licensing 
hawkers and peddlers In towns and 
villages was up for discussion, but ac
tion was postponed.

Hie Beet Endeavors.in the 
o r ious 
r this 

It’s 
:st shod 

of its

The speaker declined to give a direct 
reply to the motion. He said it was 
not necessary to relate the record of 
the Liberal party, which for twenty 
years had labored unceasingly to se
cure good government for Ireland. He 
said the principle underlying these ef
forts was that self-government should 
be granted. Ed would endeavor to 
bring this to a successful Issue.

John E. Redmond declared that Ire-

Include

XWANT MUNICIPAL ACT AMENDED.popular 
in Vic- 
loes. 
popular

Western Good Roads Association Will 
Petition Premier for Municipal 

Reforms.

Ontario Municipal Association Ask 
Government for Many Change*.BRITISH CRUISER PASSES

RUSSIAN SECOND SQUADRON.

Singapore, Straits Settlements.Aprll 12.
—The armored British cruiser Sutlej has 
arrived here from Hongkong.

She reports having passed the Rus- , , , .___. has
slan second Pacific squadron, Including That the principle of good r 
seven battleships, steaming north at'taken firm hold upon the municipal 
daylight on April 11. councils ot the Province of Ontario was

demonstrated at the annual 
the Western Good Roads

tarlo Municipal Association met yes
terday in the Queen’s Hotel for the 
purpose of drawing up a memorial to 
be brought before the legislature to
day with reference to amendments to 
the municipal act.

Among the more Important changes 
that the memorial will ask for are the 
following: (1) To release municipalities 
from liability for the registration of 
voters; (2) to give municipalities power 
to regulate the salaries ot police mag
istrates; (3) to give power to munici
palities to appoint two residents as po
lice commissioners, In addition to the 
present board; (4) to give the right to 
municipalities to Inaugurate a munici
pal street car service, provided no ex
isting agreement with any company is 
thereby violated; (5) to enable coun
cils to construct conduits and erect tele
graph poles and compel their use by 
companies; (6) to give municipalities 
power to expropriate any existing ga# 
lighting or water plant; (7) that when 
government buildings are used in part 
or whole by other than the government 
Itself they shall not be exempt, but mu
nicipal taxes shall be paid for the part 
occupied: (8) that when the municipal 
act is revised In 1907, municipal officers 
shall be appointed to act in an advis
ory capacity with the revisers In re
spect to those portions which relate to 
municipal matters.

Lakes'anti Georslaa Bay-Variable 
local shower»

present situation by an armed revolt: 
but they desired to terminate the an
cient quarrel upon terms satisfactory 
and honorable to both nations. He 
thanked Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man for his declaration, but said the 
Radical party would find this question 
an urgent and insistent one, which 
would knock loudly at the door of the 
next parliament.

wind», partly fair, 
before night and cooler.50 Qamey Asks Vindication 

Wants Record ExpungedstronglyBattleships out of sight,
BUT ALL PASSED SINGAPORE. meeting ot

Association in the old courthouse yes- 
London, April 12.—The Associated ! terday. Representing, as it did, every 

Press is able to confirm absolutely the county in the Province of Ontario, It 
statement that the Russian battleships . .. . pxert a marked influence
passed Singapore going eastward on cannot iau i . , th-
Aprll 8. so that all of Vice-Admiral Ro- In furthering the movement toward ui 
Jefftvenskyto squadron are accounted/ improvement of urban and country 
for. It is presumed that the biittlW-; . Ca,,ed primarily to discuss the 
ships passed farther out to sea than ro „ ,h„ nresencethe rest of the squadron. question of roadmaking, the Presenc

of a number of delegates from the El 
gin and other municipal associations 
served to introduce matters ot provin
cial as well as municipal import.

A significant feature of the c°nven- 
the unanimity with which the 

the principle of 
them-

1S marriages.
NBELAND»— EASHON—At 87 Wtllcorks- 

Slrret Toronto, on Wednesday. April 
12tb, by the Rev. Dr. McTsvtob. Jessie 
Margaret, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. F. Hasson, to Brnest VI,’tor Nee-

lands, B.A. 8c.,
Dr. and Mrs. Neelnnds of Lindsay, Ont.

DEATHS.
ADAMK--On Tuesday, April 11th. at the 

family residence,
Mary A. Allison, widow of tbe late Rev. 
Janies Adams.

Funeral from Bolton on the arrival of 
the morning train, Friday, to fit. Paul's 
Presbyterian Church Cemtery.

BUSH—At St. Michael's Hospital, on Wed
nesday, the 12th April, Bridget Bash, late 
housekeeper of tbe Hughes families, in , 
her 57th year.

Funeral from tbe resldenee of Mr». 
Anne Rosslter. 233 Bathurst-street, on 
Friday morning, at 9 o'clock.

MARSH/ALL— At his late residence, Mt. 
Dennis, of heart failure, on April 10th, 
1905. George Marshall, aged 67 years 5 
months 10 days.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Thursday. March 13th, 19(6. at 2 p.ro., 
to Prospect Cemetery,

Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept tills Intimation.

McKAY—At his late residence, Cosberne- 
nreune. Todmorden, en Tuesday, April 
11th, 1005, William McKay, sr„ In hie 
00th year.

Funeral Friday, April 14tb, at 2 p.m„ 
to Norway Cemetery. Friende and ac
quaintances please accept this Intimation.

SANDERSON—In this city, on Feb. 16th, 
11X6, William Sanderson, aged 39 year», 
late of No. 6 St. Darld's-placc.

Funeral will take place from C. Bolton’» 
undertaking rooms, 493 Queen-street west, 
on Thursday, April 13th, 1006, at 3 p.m>, - , 
to Norway Cemetery.

ORE Balfour In Ironical.
PACE OF SOCIETY WOMAN

CAUSE OF "RACE SUICIDE."
Premier Balfour spoke briefly, allud

ing Ironically to the dissensions among 
the opposition leaders upon the Irish 
policy and declaring that If the Liber
als returned a large majority at the 
next elections, Irishmen might whistle, 
but if they emerged with a small ma
jority they would cry In 
name for Justice to Ireland.

It being now mjdnlght Mr. Tufts In
voked closure, which the speaker re
fused to apply and the debate was ad
journed.

Wifi Move In Legislature to Re
scind Resolution of For

mer Government-

LY

of DMiVPr, Col., non ofNotional Council of Women Dele
gatee Give President Roosevelt 

Some Information.That the resolution of this housç, 
passed on the 26th day of June. 1903, 
adopting the report of the commis
sioners appointed to enquire Into and 
investigate the charges of bribery 
set forth In the statement made to 
the assembly on the 11th day of 
March by Robert Roswell Gamey. 
member-elect for the district of 
Manitoulln, thanking the commis
sioners for their just and Impartial 
conduct Ini the matters referred to 
them, and regretting that it bas be
come the duty of the house to place 
on record an expression of censure 
of the conduct of the member for 
Manltoulin in connection w-ith the 
matters forming the subject of the 
investigation, be rescinded and ex
punged from the journals of the 
house.

EÎ heaven’s
Washington, April 12.—Considerable 

attention is being given to the observa
tions of President Roosevelt on the 
question of race suicide by many of the 
prominent delegates to the National 
Council of Women, which is holding its 
triennial session here.

“It is the pace set by our society wo
men, particularly In official life," one 
of the delegates to-day declared, 
"which makes race suicide a subject 
for profound thought. The women of 
the middle classes and the women of 
the ‘submerged half,' as we call it, do 
not practise race suicide, 
business-burdened, the determlned-to- 
get-rich father and the society-vrazy 
mother who refuse the cares of parent- 

resolution of which hood."

RESOLVED ONSACRlFfC'E
RATHER THAN SURRENDER. 370 Sai-kvllle-street,

New York, April .12.—A St. Petersburg 
despatch to The Tiro s says : A de- tlott was
spatch received, stating that Rojest- delegates esP°used , ed
vensky's fleet Is not disunited, evokes municipal osvucrship, P erably op- 
the greatest satisfaction at the admlr- selves on anting ot perpetual
ally, where the retorts that the battle- P^ «» ll£ f lied to electric light, 
slops were separated from the cruisers, companies. The Elgin
caused anxiety. I Association is asking for

It is thought that Rojestvensky will a| of sub-section 1 of section
coal in the Dutch territorial waters' of.hvr . Municlnal Act. and the sub- 
Nnrthern Sumatra, and will await Ad- j . therefor of the following;
mirai Nebogatoff. who is due in about ; V.go^ «very public road, street, bridge 
ten days, but who may be delayed by hi<,hwav shall be kept in repair
heavy weather. ™ the corporation, and In default of

A letter from an officer of the battle- * corporation so to keep In repair. 
Ship Kntos Suvaroff says : "We are h corporation shall be liable to any 
sh resolved to sacrifice ourselves for „ù„lshment Provided by law." The 
the fatherland We are determined to delegates together with the Municipal 
die. There will be no turning back." Association, will wait upon Premier

Whitney and the members of his eabi- 
net this morning at 11 o'clock to urge 
the adoption of this clause.

The evening session was pres ded
Singapore. Straits Settlements. April over by Warden iiiR_o e

12.—The German collier Hindoo, now ton Co“"ty. and the attendance^was 
at this port, loaded with 4200 tons of larger than at anY Pr,e Hon u,
Cardiff coal for the Island cf Tanjong, Among those Pr®. . Sericulture'Pandan, east of Banka Island, and be- Montelth, minister of agriculture, 
tween Borneo and Sumatra,has been re- j Findlay Max'd la • ' minister 0f
fused clearance papers for Saigon unies, A. W. Campbell, deputy minister or
her commsndergivesbonds to deliver her! public works. Hon. • h i
cargo thru the British consul there. A addressed the convention, emphasiz 
guard has been placed on board the lng the good work of the asso 
rtearner elation and the enhanced value or

farm property from its effects. Mr. 
Macdiarmid urged the attendance of 
the delegates at the proposed confer-

The fol-

rs so as to 
shine turns 
e make all 
We have a

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA. 
28 King St. West. Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.

Try e‘ Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon, Al
ways Reliable.unplis

DID XKWPOIRTDLAXD BM’PPf

St. John's, Nfld.. April 12.—In the colo
nial legislature to-night. Premier Bond 
intimated that the government intends 
adding to the bill excluding American 
fishermen from British xvaters an ad
ditional clause providing for the suspen
sion of the act by a decision of the 
government and council at any time.

This statement indicates some ar- j 
rangement bring reached In the United j 
States senate with reference to the ! 
Bond-Hay treaty.

TED It Is the

THEIR MAJESTIES TO VISIT
AT ALGIERS ON FRIDAY.

iT EAST
Palma. Island of Marjorca, April 12.— The above Is a ramev

King Edward and Queen Alexandra ar- notice has been given by R. K- uamey. 
rlvvd here to-day on the British royal ^ a. It is regarded st certain that 
yacht Victoria and Albei t. Thelr majes- ' --ember for Manltoulin will have
ties landed at 3 p.m. and were welcomed 1 the mem ne „„y,mit elear-
nnd enthusiastically cheered by a great some further evidence to

points that have remained

barren ÂSMr£2 j
and Queen Alexandra, will come here on| jugttce Faiconbridge in the legislature. 
Friday for a abort visit._______ What the new evidence is that Mr.

Suits or Overcoats pressed, 50c., Me"
Eachren’s, 83 Bay-st. ’Phone M. 2376.

Suits or Overcoats pressed, 60c., Mc- 
Eachren's, 83 Bay-st. Phone M. 2376.

BBT ^e®T J

SS& I GERMAN coiaier held
UNLESS BONDS ARE GIVEN.

35c dozenSpecial sale of Carnations.
Extra fine, all colors, at College Flower 
Shop, 445 Yonge. Tel. North 1192.

nto,
ikln assemblage. lng up some
tele, Nervrt» |
SlSttg-
ed menstrua | 
[ of th* *01* !

Pemlber's Turkish Bathe will 
diseases, 129 Yonge Street. cu,?«“ "Somethin,* New In Tobacco.

“Chop Cut Mixture," a blend of rare 
Virginia and Latakia tobaccos: makes 
a cool, delicious smoke: 1-4-lb. tin, 50c;

Clubb & Sons, 
49 West King-

e Label Cigars are best.Union Blu

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.will submit he will not say. 1-2-lb. tin. $1.00. A. 
"sole distributors," 
street

Gamey
Premier Whitney is opposed to a re

opening of the investigation. "Let sleep- 
lie” is his dictum, but at the 

realizes the fairness of

April 13.
Majestic..............New York
Regina Eleria. ..New York 
Rhein

At. From.
........Liverpool
........ Messina
...... Bremen
Portland, Me. 

... New York 
.... Glasgow
... New York 
,... New York 
... New York

246Tuckett's **T. A B." IQ cent plug.

SIX HURT IN TRAIN WRECK.
BRAKES FAILED TO WORK.

Bellefontaine, Ohio, April 12.—The St. 
Louis flyer on the Cleveland, Cincin
nati, Chicago and St. Louis Road (Big 
Four) was wrecked here to-night. Half- 
a-dozen persons were seriously hurt.

As the train was pulling into Belle
fontaine, the brakes failed to work, 
and the heavy train plowed into the 
netted switches at a crossing.

Superior workmanship on Union Labe 
Clgat*.__________________________141

Smoke Blue Union Label Cigar».

There Is no occasion for you tp be 
without a. topper, raincoat or suit, 
while you can get it with a small de
posit and easy payments at the To
ronto Furnishing Co.. 8-10 East Queen. 
Bring your wife or best girl along, a» 
we can suit them as well. Open even- 
ings. __________________ __

Suit, or Overcoats pressed, SOc., Mc- 
Eachren’i, 83 Bey-»t. Phone M, 2376.

will ing dogs 
same 
allowing
of shedding new light on the affair and 
securing complete vindication. The 
motion to expunge the resolution of the 
legislature praising the judges will 

sharp debate in tbe house, but 
outside of the Liberal "corner" there 
will, perhaps, be no opposition.

New York 
Dominion (11). ..Liverpool 
Welinur.
Sicilian..

time he
Mr. Gamey every opportunityie sergeants"

The UatoS 
. given ou®

...Gibraltar ... 
. .Boston 

Kaiser W. der G. Bremen
Teutonic.............Queenstown
Hclilgoiav (9)...Copenhagen .

24*Send your suit or spring overcoat to be 
cleaned, pressed or repaired to “The 
Two Tailors,"14 Temperance St. 'Phone 
Main 198. We call for and deliver work.

ence with the government, 
lowing were chosen to present the 
views of the convention: W B Do
herty, St. Thomas: C F Foy, mayor of 
Perth; Mr Michael, town solicitor of 
Belleville, and Mr McIntyre, town 
Heitor of Kingston. It was tedded 
to petition the provincial government 
to repeal or amend the sections ot the 
municipal act, known as the Conmee 
Act, so as to abolish perpetual fran
chises now given to electric light, gas

motion

theto Get your office cleaned up. Small
charge. Toronto Window Cleaning Com
pany, Limited, 09 VIclorle-street. Phene 
Mein 1413. _________

the BtrenS*:ü Smoke Alive Bollard’s Mixture. ! yum ! Orange meat and cream 
-night mt Massey Hall. Orange and

Yum ! 
free to 
Green badges free.SO-Furniture polished, desks cleaned out, 

offices put In order for the season. To- 
Wlndow Cleaning Company,Llmlt- 

M.1413.

cause a
fW

ed, 59 Vlctorla-street. Phone Fireproof, Windows. Doer. Skylight., 
Metel Ceilings. Corrugated Iren. A. B. 
Ormsby, Limited. Queen-Oeorse.

Let "The Two Tellore” take charge ef 
your werdrebe. Setl.fectlen guerenteed. 
'Phene Main 19». 14 Temperance St.naft

The CanadaStorm Windows taken down and clean 
ed. Toronto Window Cleaning Co., Llm 
Ited, 59 Vlctorla-street. Phone M. 1413

Babbit Metal, beet made. 
Metal Co. ______V.C. Cigarettes for sale everywhere, 246

.246Beths remove 
129 Yonge-gt

Pember’s Turkish 
poison from the system.Block Tin Pipe, any sise. The Canada 

Matai Co, wand water companies. The
Better, zinc., .11 kind.. Th. C.n.d. Passed without a dissenting vot^ lt Suit. 

Metal Co. 46 was also resolved to ask the govern- Eaonr
“Maple Leaf" Canned Salmo 

The best packed.
% Use lOc Oato cigars for 5e Alive BollardsOvercoats pressed, 50c., Mc- 

‘Phone If. 2376.7i», 63 Bey-st.
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